An inclusive world for all, created by the power of sport.

Global Messenger

Rose Reeder

Years Involved with Special Olympics: Since 2016

Hometown: Woodbridge, VA

Sports: Soccer, flag football, floor hockey, basketball, track field, bowling, tennis, bocce

Educational History: St Elizabeth High School

Employment: Harris Teeter, Jiffy lube live nation

Career Goals: I want to become a Lt. Col in civil air patrol. I would also like to work for Special Olympics.

People Admired: My Friends: Sandra McInturff and Raymond Lyon, Lisa Reinhold

Why is it important to build a more unified generation?
Creating a more inclusive and diverse world. We are making the world more inclusive and diverse: people with and without intellectual disabilities. A more unified generation will have the power of love and empathy at the heart of the education system. It allows young people with different talents and abilities grow up together without barriers.

Why is Special Olympics important to you? Special Olympics aims to combine high quality sports with a wide audience, and be a driving force for social inclusion of people with intellectual disabilities.